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70% say 'no confidence'

Vote spurs AGB action
By Wencfy Wright

Last week the Academic
Governance Board unamin-
ously voted to confer with
President Moses S. Koch
before Christmas recess in
regard to the overwhelming
vote of no confidence in the of-
fice of the president.

The AGB felt that the alarm-
ing percentage (70 percent
voted no confidence) is an in-
dication that a good sized por-
tion of MCC faculty and staff
want to see a change in the con-
duct of the office of the
president.

Koch was not available for
comment.

Alan Shaw, AGB chairper-
son, said that the faculty and
staff "should think in terms of
meeting with the president."

Other AGB members voiced
concern about faculty input in
the matter. One said, "The
faculty would like to see
something done." Another
would like to see the AGB
"Work with him (Koch) in
representing the faculty."

AGB member J. Derek
Harrison indicated that the
purpose of a meeting would be
to help Koch resolve problems
connected with the office of
the president.

Ruth Forsyth, another board
member, proposed the idea of
meeting with Koch before
Christmas. It was also the gen-
eral consensus of the AGB to
meet with Koch at that time to
follow up as soon as possible
on the situation. The AGB even
would meet with Koch during
final exam week, if necessary.

Forsyth also said that specific
Fequests would be demanded
of Koch at this meeting. It isn't
clear what these requests are,
but they would be formulated
at a closed Academic Gover-
nance Organization meeting.

Somehow, the results of the
confidence vote leaked out to
the official Public Relations
12:30 pm release time,
Novem-ber 25 (the day the
ballots were counted). Shaw
thought that this was "astound-
ing" since the station called him
prior to 12:30 that day asking
for confirmation on the results.

Shirley Barone, assistant
director of Public Relations,
said that her office did not
know anything about this par-
ticular news leak.

Matt Matteo did say, hov
ever, that there have been
anonimous news leaks all

along in regard to the contro-
versy with Koch. He identified
faculty member Barbara
Christoff as a possible source
of leaks in the past. Matteo said
that he is "ashamed because
people have to resort to that
kind of publicity" to get their
points across. "The faculty
ought to take a look at
themselves."

But Christoff denied the alle-
gation, stating that there "is no
way we could interest the press
in the story." She firmly
believes that the media has
their own sources in regard to
the situation. Christoff did say
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that she "is . a prime mover
behind the concerned faculty..
. but won't take responsibility

for leaks. . . anything I've
discussed with the press has
been after the fact."

Bomb threat
empties college

by Jeff Yorio
For the second time in the

history of the College a bomb
threat, that forced the evacua-
tion of the College, was receiv-
ed. Brian Dumka, an in-
vestigator with MCC Security,
said that about 11:30 a.m. he
received the word that a bomb
was some place in the building
3 area. It was supposed to go
off at 11:45 a.m.

According to Dumka, an
evacuation of the College for
the bomb threat met the re-
quirements such that it could
be serious and that students
would not leave right away or
wanted an explanation. Time,
is the reason that an explana-
tion could not be given. The
crowd it would draw would
defeat the purpose if the bomb
went off. In inclement
weather, students will only be
asked to leave the building if
there is a reason.

One of Mr. Dumka's greatest
worries was if the bomb went

off in the cafeteria. Due to its
construction there is no soft ob-
jects to absorb the explosion
and with all concrete brick the
explosion would knock out two
walls of all the glass windows.
These windows are made of
thick plate glass, not safety
glass. This means that jagged,
sharp pieces of glass would act
like shrapnel.

Last Tuesday, the MCC Security evacuated the college
because a bomb was allegedly planted in the cafeteria.
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Employment polygraphs
spark campus controversy

I

Damage was estimated at $1,800 on two school vans, van-
dalized last Tuesday at around midnight, security in-
vestigator Brian Dumka said. The vans were parked in front
Of Building 5. photo by Bruce Wang
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by Gene Powers
Students looking for employ-

ment are finding out that in
order to get a job they have to
do more than fill out an ap-
plication.

Looking for ways of finding
more trustworthy employees,
some companies are turning to
the use of polygraphs, or lie-
detectors, to aid them in their
search.

This was brought to the at-
tention of professor Howard
Gaiger, a Biology professor, by
seven of his students. Professor
Gaiger was so outraged that he
contacted Al White, WOKR
News Trouble-Shooter.

Professor Gaiger found out
some interesting facts about

screening, has become a
lie-detectors. For the past ten
years the American Civil
Liberties Union has been
fighting polygraphy use
through the state legislature,
but with little success. Also,
Professor Gaiger says "New
York, being the only state in
the Northeast to allow
polygraphs to be used in job
"dumping ground" for all the
companies whose employees
live in states who have since
outlawed the polygraph."

Skip Saffer, a MCC student,
was one of the students in Pro-
fessor Gaiger's class who had to
put up with this ordeal. Skip
says "the stress they (the
employers) put you through

isn't worth the job they give
you."

Some of the questions asked
on job applications appear per-
sonal and would seem to have
no connection with the job ap-
plied for. Such questions in-
clude "Are you pregnant?', "Do
you smoke marijuana?', "Have
you stolen from a past
employer?', and "Do you have
a police record of using drugs
or of any other type of illegal
activity?'

Applicants then wonder who
has access to this information,
and if this test will affect future
employment, and if after years
of working on a job, will they
still have to take the polygraph
test?
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Arts and Crafts for display to sell

Gift Idea for Xmas
DECA is going to be having an Arts & Crafts show

December 11th and 12th, in the gym. We have local craft-
smen who will be displaying their unique arts and crafts.
Everything on display will be for sale. So keep in mind that
Christmas is just around the corner, and this will be a good
time to get someone special a special gift.

Melissa Becker
Historian

Eye opener swim program

Early morning splash?
by Lee M. Stascrak

Are you one of those students who naturally gravitates to
the pool area? Do you actually look forward to emerging after
your swim class looking like a Sun Sweet prune? If so, why
not check out MCC's novel and fun "Early Bird Swim" pro-
gram? The swim is each morning, 6:45 - 7:45 am in the pool.
This is open to all students and faculty, so come take a dip
with us!

Bat McGrath and Don Potter, live!

A special MCC concert
by Rocco Mastrangioli

MCC will be trembling with music on December 4, at 8
jjm, in the Little Theatre, Bat McGrath and Don Potter will
be live - and in concert!

These two performers are well-known throughout the
Rochester area. Bat will thrill you with his zany act, while
Don will play favorites from his album "Over the Rainbow."
Since there is such a popular demand for the pair of musi-
cians, only 500 tickets will be sold. Buy your tickets early
before the sell-out, to avoid disappointment.

The concert is sponsored by the SAPB (Student Association
Program Board) Concert Committee. Expect to spend an en-
joyable evening Thursday, December 4, at 8 pm in our
theatre. If you enjoy a great time, good music, come out and
see Bat and Don!

Defensive measures and awareness

Protect yourself from rape
by Stephany Walker

With the upcoming holidays,
women should be cautious of
one of the most serious pro-
blems they can encounter. . .
Rape. Sure, it seems absurd.
You think it could never hap-
pen to you. But it can. It has
been proven that October,
November, and December are
the months when rape is at its
peak.

And believe it or not, the
following statistics are true:
The ages of rape victims range
from 2 to 80. The average age is
20. Another factor is that a
large percentage of rapists are
persons the victim actually
knows. Think of a guy you met
at a party, a date, even the boy
next door. It seems unlikely,
but it is very true.. . it could be
you.

To prevent rape, these tips:
First, don't walk alone; don't
laugh and think the two
minute walk from your car to
your best friends apartment at
night is just a hop and skip -
take precautions - BE
PARANOID! In a recent
Upstate article a women was
raped in Downtown Rochester
in a similar incident. Next,
carry your keys between your
fingers. If a rapist approaches
you and you're sure he is a
rapist, use them effectively. If
your are going to fight, do it. If
you just hit and scratch him,
the rapist will just get ag-
gravated and possibly want to
get more revenge. (This is what

usually strikes a rapist in the
first place). If you want to hurt
him, do it and succeed.
Another idea is to put Velcro
fasterners in your purse right
on the top inside so the keys
are handy when you come
home late at night. The longer
you stand outside at two in the
morning fishing for them, the
more time he has to strike.

Most of all, be careful. With
vacation time coming up, and
all night parties going on, be
cautious. Find out what you
can do around campus to pre-

vent rapes (some colleges have
escort services for women tak-
ing evening courses who want
to get to their cars safely). If
women out there are interested
and want to take action, call
the Rape Crisis Center and get
involved, Rape is a sick crime
which unfortunately, leaves
women virtually helpless. But
women can be safe if they
believe it can happen to them.
ANYONE can become a vic-
tim, so be smart and try to pre-
vent what could possibly hap-
pen to you.

Donations of human parts needed

Organs for the Chest

Noticing student concerns
and money for achievement

The Student Concerns Com-
mittee is busy again this year.
We have some exciting ideas,
but we need to hear from you
-the students at MCC. What
concerns do you have that the
Committee might be able to ad-
dress. The Committee is con-
cerned with anything that ef-
fects students and faculty at
MCC. Here is your chance to
let someone know what's both-
ering you.

Please fill out the question-
naire below and place it in the
box located in the Student As-
sociation Office. If you would
prefer, you may contact any
members of the Committee by
telephone or in person to voice
your concerns.

Faculty Committee Mem-
bers are: Marcia Faulkner, Ext.
2225; Jane Garr, Ext. 5184;
Walt Gooding, Ext. 2258; Ron
Kostecke, Ext. 2262; Carl
Talbot, Ext. 2310.

'Student Committee Mem-
bers are: Steve Barr, Karen
Gilbert, and Bob Terry.

This year again we will be
sponsoring the Faculty
Association Extra-Curricular
Achievement Award. This
$500 award is presented to
recognize the student who has
contributed significantly to the
co-curricular program here at
MCC in one of the following
areas:

1. Effective representation of
student interests and concerns
in institutional decision mak-
ing.

2. Active service to student
clubs and organizations of an
honorary, service, departmen-
tal or special nature.

3. Dedicated participation in
the field of intercollegiate or
club athletics.

The criteria for the award
and application fdhns will be
available early next semester
with the final decision made
early in May.

All of us on the Committee
hope to hear from you - we can-
not help with your concerns if
we don't know what they are.

This is your chance to make
your voice heard by the Facul-
ty Association. This Commit-
tee is here to help you. Let's
work together for the good of
MCC.

by Lee M. Stasczak
"Give the gift of life." How

many times have you heard
that slogan? It can apply to
many things: from selling
plants at holiday times to
donating blood.

There is another form, a very
special, personal way to reach
out to another human being, to
give of yourself - literally.
This is donating, upon death,
tissues and/or organs to help
give or sustain the life of
another person.

The organ donor program
serves our community through
the United Community Chest
Agency. Organ donation is an
uncomplicated process. First,
call the Rochester Eye and
Human Parts Bank, Inc.
(225-0980). They'll send you
some information about what
happens when you become a
donor. They will mail you a
pledge card which must be fill-
ed out. This states such infor-
mation as name, address, date,
organs you wish to donate, and
your and your witnesses
signatures.

Human parts that may be
donated include kidneys for
transplant, and eyes for cor-
neal transplant. The pituitary
gland, used in treating dwarfed
children, may also be donated.
Tissues or organs that can't be

ATTENTION
Financial Aid Recipients

If you are a recipient of a: BEOG, SEOG, NURSING,
MCC, or LEEP award for 1981 -81 and would like to credit
your Spring 1981 tuition with any of those awards, you
MUST:

1. Report to the Financial Aid Office, Bldg. 1-203K,
before the tuition due date of December 29, 1980 with your
computerized schedule/tuition bill.

2. At that time, the Financial Aid Office will issue you a
Financial Aid Voucher for the amount of your award.

3. The student must then take his/her Financial Aid
Voucher, together with the tuition bill to the Bursar's Office
for payment.
PLEASE NOTE: Tuition credit for any financial aid awards is NOT
done automatically — you must report in person to credit your tui-
tion bill for any of the financial aids names above.

Planned Parenthood Clinic
at MCC every Thursday

at 5:00 PM
in Health Services Office

Call 546-2595 for appointment.

TYPING-IBM S-ll
RIDES: Airport, etc

Day or Night:
235-8157

DANCING DIGITS
typing & editing

technical reports
our specialty
FREE MCC

pickup/delivery
235-0974

7 AM -10 PM
Monday - Saturday

accepted due to disease etc.,
are used in research.

After you have completed
your donor card, staple it to
your driver's license. This is
very important, because your
organs must be removed as
soon as possible upon your
death. Also, remember to
notify your next of kin and/or
family physician.

The Rochester Eye and
Human Parts Bank, Inc. is
located 1555 Long Pond Road,
and is open Monday - Friday,
8:30 am - 5 pm.

Upcoming events

Outline
by Lee M. Stasczak

A number of festive, fun and
free community programs are
scheduled for the month of
December in or near our area.
Cayuga Community College is
presenting their Seventh An-
nual Folk Art Festival,
December 5-7. The festival
opens with a concert by Liv-
ingston Taylor, with the Jack
Hardy Band featured for the
opening of the show. The con-
cert will take place in the CCC
Theatre, at 8 pm; a small ad-
mission will be charged.

December 6 offers a variety
of events to suit just about
everyone. From 10 am - 5 pm
ethnic foods and displays will
be featured as part of the craft
demonstration. For the small
fry the Auburn Players will
perform a special children's
play at 1 pm and 3 pm.
Later you can enjoy a Cof-
feehouse with Stephen Baird
opening the show, prior to the
Jack Hardy Band's perform-
ance. This begins at 8 pm in the
CCC Kaw-liga. The festivities
come to a close on Sunday,
December 7, with the same
program being repeated from
the previous day for those who
missed it the first time around.

Here in Rochester, Nazareth
Arts Center is hosting a concert
to feature the Nazareth College
Orchestra, at 3 pm. Also, De-
cember 14, at 3 pm, a show
with Ruth Gleischmann and
Adele Kent will be "Songs of
Sugarplums and Mistletoe."
Let's start spreading the
Christmas spirit now!

Student Association
VICE PRESIDENCY

Vacancy
Apply Senate Office

Room 3-119
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Native Americans
misunderstood

To the Editor:
In the November 20th issue,

the "La Boutique" column
stated that the new trend in
clothing is the "Indian style"
and you should try "apparel
with fringes, headbands, and
moccasins." As a Native Amer-
ican (full blooded Inupiat
Eskimo), I wonder how many
Non-Native people understand
what traditional dress means.
In the United States, there are
over 250 tribal Nations, each
with their own style of dress.

For us, Native dress is a sym-
bol of national identity. If the
Non-Native population wishes
to use it as a basis for a new
trend in clothing, those who do
so should remember:

1. Of the more then 400
treaties that the United States
government has made with
Native people, all have been
broken.

2. Native Americans living
on reservations have the
lowest income of any group in
the United States. The average

Film Committee
sets spring schedule

To the Editor:
Where is the only place in

Rochester you can see both a
cartoon and block-buster
movie for only 50 cents?

The Little Theatre at MCC,
that's where.

On selected Tuesday nights,
the Little Theatre is the scene
for the continuing Tuesday
Film Series. Upcoming movies
for next semester include The
Shining, Brubaker, Hollywood
Knights, Apocolypse Now and
seven other block-busters.

All of us on the Film Com-
mittee agree that this is the
finest line-up of movies ever at
MCC. Your continued support

and patronage will enable us to
bring even a better film line-up
to MCC in the future.

We welcome you to stop by
our office (3-124) to give your
ideas for future programming
of the Tuesday Night Film
Series.

We are also proud to an-
nounce that in the midst of in-
flation, in the past three years,
our movies have remained at
the very reasonable price of 50
cents. Make use of your stu-
dent activities fee and stop on
by and enjoy a movie.

C. P. Van Vessem
S.A.P.B. Films Chdrperson

Women in technology
program starts Dec. 6

by Gene Powers
Once upon a time, women

were expected to go to school,
i marry and hibernated in the
home for the rest of their lives.
Thankfully, that idea has all
changed, and a woman helping
to bring that change about is
Anita Juehn.

I Anita is the coordinator in-
structor for the "Women in
Technologies" program, newly
created by MCC.

Ms. Juehn is a recent
graduate of RIT, who was
hired by the school to fill com-
panies job needs in the com-
munity. According to Anita,
"Companies are looking for
trained women to fill job
placements in accordance to
affirmative action and other

such minority programs."
"Women in Technology" is a

program specifically geared
towards giving women the
tools needed to land high-
paying jobs in technology and
the related fields.

The program starts
December 6; some of the
courses offered are: "Career
and Family Management" and
"Intro, to Engineering
Technologies." Anita says
"There are no prerequisites
needed for these courses ex-
cept the willingness to work."

Ms. Juehn says her goals are
to have 75 women enrolled
before the end of the course,
and 20 women enrolled by
January.

income on the Navajo Reserva-
tion in the 1970s was $776 a
year.

3. Among young Native
Americans, the suicide rate is
100 percent higher than that of
the Non-Native population.

4. Native Americans are sub-
jected to stereotyping that
labels us as "drunks, savages,
vicious killers of innocent
white women and children,
and heathens" just to name a
few. The mass media has
distorted our cultures and
images.

5. In the 1800's, we were the
victims of genocide promoted
by the United States govern-
ment. And today the men who
killed our children are your
folk heros.

6. In school, our children are
taught that the history of this
continent began when Colum-
bus discovered it.

These are only a few ex-
amples of what has happened
to Native Americans.

Native Americans are ex-
tremely proud people. We are
especially proud of our cul-
tures, traditions, and heritage.
So, if you choose to use our
traditional dress as a new
trend, wear it with the respect
and dignity we feel. Tradi-
tional dress represents a great
deal to Native people.

Sincerely,
Edward Kootuk
Inupiat Eskimo

Purse
snatching a
preventable
crime

To the Editor:
Last Tuesday, November 11,

in my human services seminar,
a fellow classmate, Janis, came
running into class. She had a
terrific, yet, familiar story to
tell my classmates. As she was
doing some research on the
first floor of the library, her
purse had been stolen. Her
purse contained her car keys,
all of her identification, and
her tuition check.

Our seminar teacher and
close friend Bill Kilborne form-
ed a search party. Fifteen of us
left our classroom and search-
ed the campus grounds. Gar-
bage cans, locker rooms, and
restrooms were searched. A
half an hour after our search
began Bill found Janis' purse in
a garbage can, in the men's
restroom, in the library.

So, a concerned warning
from the Human Service
students and faculty; keep an
eye on all of your personal
belongings.

Sincerely yours,
Jo Anne Paliani

State Senate program
set for next semester
MCC will again participate

in the New York State Senate
Internship Program next
semester.

According to Edwin Lund-
berg, Social Science Dean, the
program provides a student
with politicial science back-
ground, the opportunity to
work and study in Albany and
receive full college credit here.
In addition, the intern receives
a $1000 stipend for living
expenses.

Credit is granted through the
History and Political Science
department under an inde-
pendent study program. The
intern may take a maxium of
15 credit hours and pay full
time tuition of $450.

The student will live in

Albany and become a staff
member of a senator. "It isn't a
'go-fer' job. Past interns have
answered phones, written let-
ters to constituents, sat in on
committee meetings, and even
written legislation," according
to Lundberg.

The academic component is
handled by a professor attach-
ed to the program, and a series
of weekly seminars and writ-
ten papers complete the pro-
gram.

Past participants have gone
on to four year schools, have
taken part-time summer jobs
in Albany and have also intern-
ed in Washington, D. C.

For further information, call
the History department,
424-5200, extension 3260.

Holidays Bring
stress, anxiety

byj. Tabone, R.N.
Christmas and finals - a

time for stress and anxiety.
Most of us, staff and students'
alike feel mounting pressures
at this time of year.

Normal emotional stress is
useful in many ways. It
sharpens our senses -
heightens our feelings and
responsiveness.

In contrast to healthy stress,
however, intense and persis-
tent anger, fear, frustration or
worry, can threaten health. A
build-up of stress without
release of tension may make a
person irr i table, have
headaches or develop digestive
distress. These are warning
signs indicating a need for
relief.

Here are a few ideas for
relieving the tensions of every-
day living (taken from "Stress"
by Metropolitan Life.)

1. Balance work with play.
2. Loaf a little - slow down

enough to enjoy little things.
3. Get enough sleep and rest.

4. Work off tensions with
physical exercise.

5. Talk out your troubles
with a sympathetic friend.

6. Learn to accept things you
cannot change.

7. Get away from it all - try
some diversion.

8. Avoid self-medication.

For more ideas on how to
cope with stress, plan to attend
Health Services' Program on
"Stress." David Gray from
Family Services will be using a
relaxation tape for students to
hear. There will be literature
available on self-hypnosis and
a "stress inventory" self test. Pat
Leguerrier, a student at MCC,
will demonstrate the bio-
feedback machine. The Pro-
gram will be held on
December 10th in the Student
Senate Hallway. Try to save
some time between 11:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. that day to at-
tend the program. Everyone
could benefit from "stress-
relieving" techniques.

Student Association Vacancy
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Apply in Senate Office Rm. 3-119
Deadline: December 11, 4:00 PM
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Wells Curtis Band
dazzles Pub

by Lee M. Stasczak
Six enthusiastic young men,

dazzling the Pub audience,
spelled a fantastic success for
those who heard them perform
Wednesday, November 20,
1:30 - 4:30 pm. The men,
members of the immensely
popular Wells Curtis band,
held the people who packed
the Pub to capacity, in a trance-
like awe as they played.

The captivating six-man
band includes singers and
guitariasts George Cocchini
and Richard Vernon, who are
joined by TWO sets of
brothers, the Spezios and the
DiGennaros. In additiqn to
Louie and Paul Spezio on the
keyboards, Louie sings while
Paul accompanies him on the
saxophone. Dale and Tim
DiGennaro show their skills
when Dale takes over as drum-
mer, and brother Tim enter-
tains on the bass.

The Spezios and the DiGen-
naros, graduates of Victor
High, started the band about
six years ago. As the years
whizzed by, new members
joined the group, and eventual-
ly Rich Vernon, the newest
member (of Monroe High),
completed the band.

Rich has been with the band
about a year and a half. When
asked if he can still see himself
in the band five years from
now, he cocked his head to one
side thoughtfully, and replied
"Yes, if the band wants to stay
together and we grow
(musically)."

Tim explained that "Music is
our full time job; we expect to
branch out, but stay together.'
Rich, incidentally, has been
playing the bass guitar for five
years, but admits "Although I
really like the bass, I always
wanted to play the keyboards
and trumpet."

While many bands take
several songs to "warm" the au-
dience, these guys opened with
"Can't Get Next to You," which
won the audience right away,
and followed with "Flirtin'
With Disaster." "This is It,"
"Free Ride," "Personnel
Manager" and "Brother to
Brother" were also performed.
Paul's sax, Dale's bass and the
Spezios on the keyboards
blended beautifully in "This is
It." The keyboards gave a rich
tone to the Jiarmony of the
song and the bass volume com-
plimented, not overpowered,
the keyboards and sax.

According to the energetic,
eager audience response,
"Another Brick in the Wall" was
the high point of the afternoon.
People clapped, sang, tapped
their feet, and one woman in
the far cornel of the Pub danc-
ed, even though there wasn't
much room. This (dancing)
must have pleased Tim, who
told me "We wish people
would dance if they feel like it.
Unfortunately, there's not
enough space in here (the Pub).
We like to see people getting
into our music, having a good
time, takin' it easy."

Cookin'. . . Wells Curtis

Another song that obviously
got the audience loosened and
rowdy was, "Down on the
Blvd." Other songs Wells Cur-
tis played were "Person to Per-
son" and "Keepin' On," but the
crowd was definately psyched
for rowdier fare, such as "Jane,"
which was also played.

Personally, although not

Photo by Carl Pultz

easily impressed, I was VERY
impressed with the group's
polite manner, ease with the
audience, perfect pitch and de-
cent volume (the right volume
was due to the efforts of the
band's friend and sound man,
Joe). Wells Curtis are true pro-
fessionals: Rochester is lucky
to have them.

Ski Mount Sutton!
mandatory meeting Wed., Dec 10

Room 8-200 College Hour (12 noon)
limited space available First Come,
First serve reduced price $215 to

$180 Great Time!

S.A.P.B. Black Cultural
& Black Student Union

presents a
"Christmas Dance & Concert"

Featuring
"ONYXX" & "FREESTYLE"

Dec. 12,1980 8:00-12:00 pm
$2 in advance $3 at the door

Men's
basketball
starts
season

by Les Gambee
MCC began it's season on a

good note by beating Alfred
Tech, on its home court,
102-67. The game's leading
scorers were Todd Echols with
20 and Jon West with 19. The
leading scorers from Alfred
Tech were Dave Forbes and
Tony Washington, from
Webster, each with 16 points.

The game started very close
with Alfred Tech's Dave
Forbes scoring 10 of his 16
points at the beginning of the
game. The Tribunes stayed
close until Forbes was stopped
and MCC went on a spurt to
get a 16 point lead. The MCC
Tribunes went into a press and
Alfred Tech broke it to pull
within ten at half time, 49-39.

After half time, the defense
tightened and the rebounding
improved, giving more fast
break opportunities and more
points. Craig Emmerling col-
lected all of his six points and
most of his ten rebounds dur-
ing this stretch before fouling
out.

Paul Hood, Henry Scott, and
Floyd Moreland all scored in
double figures and were im-
pressive on defense. Coach
Shapiro was not happy with
the- rebounding of the team,
but liked some of the play the
freshmen exhibited.

Coming Events
HELP!

VETS CLUB TOY DRIVE
Santa in the SA Hallway

Friday. December 5

*

SALE!
Arts and Crafts Sale

Wed., Thurs., and Fri.
December 3, 4, 5

Room 3-112A
10:00 am -3:00 pm

MUSIC!
PHILHARMONIC

Saturday, December 6
8:00 pm

Eastman Theatre
$2.00

Strauss and Rachmaninoff
Myung-Whun Chung

Conductor
Bella Davidovich

Piano
TICKETS AT SA DESK

FUN!
Christian Fellowship
Roller Skating Party

Tuesday, December 9
7:00 pm -10 pm

United Skates of America
West Ridge Road

$2.75 includes skate rental

MOVIE!

"ALL THAT JAZZ'
December 9 - 7:30 pm

Theatre
$.50 MCC Students

£*) MUSIC ** MUSIC ** MUSIC @

"SOFT AND EASY"
Wednesday

December 10 - Noon
BriCk Lounge

"OLDSA%LT"
Thursday

December 11
1:30 pm

THEATRE
GEVA $4.00

December 6 "Hay Fever"
O . 3 0 p m TICKETS AT SA DESK

Christmas Dance Concert
Black Student Union
Friday, December 12

Live!
"ONYXX" &

"FREESTYLE"

MCC Cafeteria
8 pm - midnight

$2 advance sale with ID
$3 at the door

FULL CASH BAR
(Proof of Age Required)

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Theatre

December 1 1 - 8 pm
Swing Choir, Concert
Choir, Gospel Singers

Concert Band

*

GOSPEL SINGERS
Final performance
of the semester

Friday, December 5
Noon in the Theatre

SAPB Easter trip to Eorida watch for details




